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Reverend’s Reflections - Ring Out Wild Bells 
Published in 1850, Ring Out Wild Bells is a poem that Alfred, Lord Tenny-
son wrote to process his grief and honour his sister’s fiancé, who died at 
the age of twenty-two. The ringing of bells is a sound that gives expres-
sion to grief and joy, and all the emotions that bridge those realities.  

Advent themes have always included these non-binary ways of holding 
two things at the same time, the now and the not yet are consistent, 
tolling gospel themes. In her book Advent, Fleming Rutledge writes, “It 
might be said that Advent is not for the faint of heart. To grasp the depth of the 
human predicament, one has to be willing to enter into the very worst.” And I 
think, we also have to be willing to enter into the very best as well. 

In our family travels to Europe, a favourite memory of mine is the sound of the 
bells ringing through the course of the day, announcing the hour and utilizing 
different patterns to invite listeners to prayer. Before the telephone, email, and 
neighbourhood watch, many communities would use the bells to sound alarms or 
to summon the residents to hear pronouncements, to worship, to fight fires, and 
to mark the birth and death of residents. 

At the beginning of our lockdown in March, many of us rang bells on front porches 
or at the window every evening at 7, and our own bell ringer, Peter Goddard, 
tolled the St. Michael’s bell regularly to honour the frontline workers. The sound of 
the bells became a reminder of our shared fears, hopes and prayers.  

On All Saints’ Day, we light candles and toll the bell to remember our beloved 
church members who have died and risen in glory, and each week as we watch our 
pre-recorded service, we hear the familiar sound of the St. Michael’s bell calling us 
to worship.  

Part of the pattern and power of the bells is in the way 
they reverberate, allowing us to hear them even when we 
can no longer hear them. Tennyson’s poem strikes this 
same cadence with the structure and the sounds utilized. 
Once we have heard the poem we will always be able to 
recreate its measure. 

The liturgical year is similar, in a sense, to the sound of the 
bells. Through the repetition of the seasons, we hear the 
story of Jesus ringing out and calling forth some of our 
deepest memories. As we begin this Advent, it is one 
shaped by a wild assortment of emotions, as we are called 
to once again shrink our circles and work to flatten the 
curve of illness and death.  
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There are so many feature articles 
that I could not list them here.  Thank 
you to our wonderful contributors 
that are a reflection of our St. Mike’s 
family. Please explore and this edition 
with the love and prayers from your 
editors to you for a joyful, safe and 
renewing Christmas season.  

Art has been provided throughout this 
edition by Valda Kitching. Thank you 
Valda! 
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Bells and Bell-Ringing  
Church bells are remarkably intriguing entities. They have featured in English (no, British) churches and cathedrals 
for centuries; as the church’s (very audible) “voice” their early purpose was to summon parishioners to a church ser-
vice. They also share noisily in celebrating baptisms, weddings and other major events with joyful “peals”, speak in 
half-muted softness to the solemnity of funerals and memorials, and – when rung up the scale instead of down it – 
were used to warn of disaster. In between those duties, the ringers have learned interesting ways to vary the 
patterns which the sounds of the bells make – some straightforward, others highly complicated, converting the sim-
ple act of pulling on a bell-rope into generating a stream of notes that vary, not as a tune but as a mathematical 
rhythm. 

Bell-ringing is first and foremost a British activity. Most bells are cast at either the bell foundry at Whitechapel (in 
London) or the one at Loughborough (in central England, and the largest in the world). Over 5,000 peals of bells can 
be counted in Britain, while the 60 or so spread between Australia, New Zealand and South Africa and the 40 or so 
in North America (7 of those in Canada) have planted the tradition elsewhere. A set (“peal”) of bells – usually con-
sisting of 5, 6 or 8 bells – needs to be reasonably in tune as they run down the scale (small discrepancies can be cor-
rected by adding extra little pieces of bell-metal) so that the ear will suffer it gladly. Casting a tuneful ring of bells 
represents an art which practice has made perfect by generations of foundry workers. 

A church bell is supported on a wheel that allows the bell to swing until the mouth is uppermost, which is when the 
clapper strikes it; a ringer in a chamber below pulls on a rope attached to the wheel, causing and controlling the 
swing. It is prevented by a small wooden ‘stay’ from going right over; instead, it swings back down and up the other 
way, causing the clapper to strike the other side of the bell as well (known as ‘handstroke’ and ‘backstroke’).  

Church bells do not play tunes; they are too unwieldy, most weighing be-
tween 100 and 4,000 kg. Instead, the ringers (one per bell) follow specified 
patterns, or ‘method’ that dictates how they change their position (one 
move at a time) from a simple downward scale to a string of notes that 
may sound like a jumble to the uninitiated. Bells can also be dangerously 
loud if heard close to; Dorothy Sayers’ detective novel, “The Nine Taylors”, 
basis its theme on that property. 

Continued on next page 

Reverend’s Reflections - Ring Out Wild Bells continued 
Advent is always marked by our hearing the complicated stories of our ancestors in 
faith whose lives were shaped by destruction and shadows, who were listening and 
watching and waiting for a sign or a word that God was on the move - to reshape and 
rejuvenate a people who felt helpless and hopeless. This year finds us standing shoulder 
to shoulder with them, as we tenderly hold our COVID narrative, and tentatively begin 
to hope for healthy resolution. 

Advent 2020 is one we will remember as a time for ringing out the wild bells of uncer-
tainty, fear, endurance and encouragement. Tuning the ears of our hearts to the sacred 
story of God’s love slipping into our humanity through a young girl’s capacity and will-
ingness to say yes, through the courage of Joseph, who was able to converse with an-
gels who continue bending near the earth, to share again and again, the good news of great joy that we are not 
alone. For unto us a child is born. May we each, in our own outpost location, continue to ring out the wild bells of 
that love born to each of us, every day.  
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Bells and Bell-Ringing continued 
A set of bells is clearly fairly massive, and requires a stone or brick tower 
for optimum support. Although the bells on their frames are arranged to 
balance one another as well as possible within the often rather cramped 
space, nevertheless when they are all swinging the repeated shifts of the 
centre of gravity causes the church tower to sway noticeably. At first I 
found that most alarming – until I realized that if the tower did not ‘give’ 
to the movement of the bells it would crack! 

It has been a long-standing custom to ring a peal at the New Year, begin-
ning with the stroke of midnight on December 31. On a crisp night in the 
country one can hear the bells in church towers for many miles around, a 
herald of the change of year which no doubt inspired Tennyson’s poem. 
The arrival of a New Year has often been regarded as the occasion to 
make a “Resolution”, to turn over a new leaf – to cease from the undesir-
able, to restore relationships, to complete the ignored or forgotten task, 
mostly things of a personal nature and size, but Tennyson saw beyond those acts to the greater changes that could 
result. Each verse selects either one or two situations that are crying out for our attention and action.  

One year this poem had a special meaning for me. My Dad had been killed in a farming accident in August when I 
was 23. He and I had had a very rocky relationship, and as I struggled to come to terms with the loss of so much that 
I loved about our farm and so much that was wrong about my life I sank into a state of delayed shock, lapsing into 
tears each night before going to sleep. There was no such thing then as grief counselling, but when I read Tenny-
son’s poem (as I had often done) on December 31, I couldn’t get beyond verse 3: Ring out the grief that saps the 
mind For those that here we see no more.  

It became my New Year’s Resolution, and it worked. I recommend it, strongly. 

Submitted by Elizabeth Griffin 

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
 The flying cloud, the frosty light: 
 The year is dying in the night; 
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die. 

Ring out the old, ring in the new, 
 Ring, happy bells, across the snow: 
 The year is going, let him go; 
Ring out the false, ring in the true. 

Ring out the grief that saps the mind 
 For those that here we see no more; 
 Ring out the feud of rich and poor, 
Ring in redress to all mankind. 

Ring out a slowly dying cause, 
 And ancient forms of party strife; 
 Ring in the nobler modes of life, 
With sweeter manners, purer laws. 

Ring out the want, the care, the sin, 
 The faithless coldness of the times; 
 Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymes 
But ring the fuller minstrel in. 

Ring out false pride in place and blood, 
 The civic slander and the spite; 
 Ring in the love of truth and right, 
Ring in the common love of good. 

Ring out old shapes of foul disease; 
 Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
 Ring out the thousand wars of old, 
Ring in the thousand years of peace. 

Ring in the valiant man and free, 
 The larger heart, the kindlier hand; 
 Ring out the darkness of the land, 
Ring in the Christ that is to be. 

Ring Out, Wild Bells 
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Guild will “Ring Out the Old” and “Ring In the New” 
To me, when a bell rings it signifies a “summons” to acknowledge and respond to a “happening”. 
A marriage, a birth, a passing, for example. At St. Michael’s we also ring our bell (which is over a 
century old) at the start of our sales and at the passing of an invading church mouse. At home, 
the sound of our neighbour’s black cat Millie pursuing birds in our garden is heard daily as she 
wears a collar with a bell attached. She seems to “lose” this collar frequently, much to everyone’s 
dismay, as we love the many birds who come to our yard. 

I love bells and have, for the past 10 years, collected vintage glass hand painted ones. With over 
50 now in my collection, I proudly display them in our home during the Advent and Christmas 
season. Every bell is unique, with its own individual ringing tone. This analogy can easily be ap-
plied to the dedicated women who belong to the Women’s Guild of this Church.  

Our group has only held two meetings in this most unusual year but we have still managed to do a few things: 

 Lenore co-ordinated a renovation of the lower hall. 

 A team including Margaret, Valda, Wendy, Marilyn and Lenore did a deep clean of both the upper and the lower 
hall kitchens. 

 Phyllis Fatt held two sales on the front lawn of her home, one to sell "Tomato Plant and More” in May and one 
to sell “Big Beets and More” in October. These sales resulted in significant income for the Guild and the BAC, 
and helped with this year’s donations and expenses. 

 Terry Willow is currently handling the annual Purdy’s Chocolate Fundraiser (with significant help from Catie in 
the office). 

Thrifty Foods Smile Card revenue continues to be deposited into the Guild account monthly, and I remind you all to 
continue to use your cards when you do grocery shopping in their stores. The funds are earmarked for the interior 
painting of our hall; to date, the lower hall has been done and the upper hall will be tackled next summer.  

Monies have also been allocated to the lower hall renovation, the Christmas Help Fund and the operating budget of 
the church. We will wait until the New Year to evaluate how much we can provide to our other usual recipients as 
we have had less income to distribute owing to limited fund-raising events such as sales, and receptions. 

On New Year’s Eve, Guild members will join everyone in spirit to “Ring Out the Old and 
Ring In the New”. In 2021 we will gather again, and continue to provide support and 
service to this parish and beyond. Blessings to you all.    

Submitted by Lenore English 

Advent and Christmas Services 
There will be a lovely selection of Christmas Services avail-
able for you to join online including the following: 
 Lessons & Carols, 
 Longest Night Service, 
 Family Christmas Eve, 
 Midnight Christmas Eve, 
 Christmas Day, and the 
 Christmas Pageant. 

Advent 

Services  
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Wardens’ Window 
It has been quite a year for us all. This new way of living is - we hope - ending 
sooner than later. It is wonderful news that there are at least two vaccines that 
look positive in immunizing us, and may soon be ready. Our parish has been in-
credibly positive during the pandemic and exercised care in how we live and wor-
ship. I wish to thank everyone for their understanding and patience as we con-
duct fellowship differently to keep us all safe. The Pastoral Care group conducts 
wellness calls and visits as carefully as possible. Catie Oates-Hill ably manages the 
weekly eblast and website, meeting the challenges of transferring to a new system. Helen Love and Elizabeth Griffin 
keeps us informed with the Messenger, and of course Dawna and Colleen are working steadily to meet our clerical 
and spiritual needs.  

I wish to thank the cast and crew of our weekly service recordings that reach so many of us and remind us we still 
have our spiritual home. Dawna’s tireless efforts in keeping services, evensong and all the other events alive in St 
Michael’s is much appreciated. Angela Goddard, our producer, editor and filmographer has given us a wonderful 
record of our services. We cannot thank her enough. All assistance in set-up, readings and any other task is appreci-
ated. We continue to seek other means of improving parish life within the constraints of our public health officials’ 
and diocesan guidelines.  

The continuing generosity of the parish has allowed our outreach to continue, albeit in a reduced capacity. Most of 
our fundraising sales have had to be cancelled at the church grounds, but some events have continued; Phyllis Fatt 
has been highly successful with her plant sales, and Terry is working on the Christmas Purdy’s chocolates sale with 
orders coming in. Peter Goddard, our bell ringer, is also championing the Christmas Help Appeal for the North again 
this year. Donations are gratefully accepted.  

With 2020 soon to be in the history books, I hope we never have a repeat of these challenging times. Christmas will 
be different this year, but online services will be the continued method for worship during Advent and celebration 
of the birth of Our Saviour.  

I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and a safe holiday season.  

Submitted by Stan Willow    

Remembering, He is Present 
In this season of Advent, and then at Christmas, we recall the long ago events that described the 
coming of Christ while at the same time we celebrate the fact that He is with us here and now.  

As we move through these dark and uncertain days of continually spreading disease and death it 
is hard to believe, or to remember, that He is here with us, but I truly believe that He is. I believe 
that He is present to everyone who, in any way, is affected by Covid-19 if he or she will look for 
Him. Above all I believe that He is in each doctor or nurse, each care person, each front line 
worker, each politician who works sincerely to protect us, each scientist who strives to provide us with vaccines that 
will cure and protect us, and in all who seek to help and support us through this present emergency. They may be 
activated by any number of motives but in whatever good they may achieve, whether or not they either believe it or 
intend it, there - I believe - is the hand of Christ. 

Today we need good news, and that good news is that He is come, that He is present in every act, every person, 
every facet of life that is good. As we peer anxiously into the possible ‘new normal’ of the future let us remember 
that despite the darkness there is also light – the light of Christ who came to us long ago, who is present with us 
now, and who will be with us in the days ahead.  

Submitted by Geoff Huggill 
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Walking Group 
Walks take place every Friday morning, weather permitting starting promptly at 10:30 am and last about an hour. 
Everyone is welcome to join for a stroll and chat. Please phone Linda @ 250-479-0113 or email Ricky at 
ricky.love@shaw.ca if you plan to join one of the walks.  

 December 4th: Elk & Beaver Lake - leaving from the “Filter 
bed parking lot”. 

 December 11th: Todd Inlet (a favourite!) 

 December 18th: To Be Announced - looking at a new 
trail... 

Future walks will be posted on the parish calendar.  

 

Christmas Hill 

As a group we strive to be inclusive in selecting our weekly walks. Generally this works for all, though oc-
casionally some walks are more challenging for some members than others – usually the walk with the 
word “hill” in it. So for this Swan Lake/Christmas Hill walk we scored a first – being big enough to split 
into two groups, allowing one group to meander happily around Swan Lake and the other to tackle the 
more challenging Christmas Hill. An odd instance where being two groups was more inclusive than one. 

Both walks reward. Taking about an hour at a leisurely stroll, the Swan Lake trail circles the lake with 
plenty of opportunities to spot the wildfowl from a number of viewing points, including the impressive “boardwalk” 
that cuts across a corner of the lake. This really does bring you close to the birds questing through the reeds.  

The Christmas Hill walk is different. The route is a mixture of suburban street, cutting across McKenzie Avenue, then 
a steady uphill walk through oak woods that tops out on Christmas Hill. After a final climb up some well maintained 
stone steps, the reward is the superb 360 degree view from the top. Allowing some time to stand and drink in the 
views, this walk again takes about an hour. 

Obviously the great joy is walking together. But this particular Friday ensured that everybody got an opportunity to 
participate to the level of their comfort, and nobody felt they had to miss a week. 

Submitted by Ricky Love                              

Walking group showing how they socially distance. 
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A Very Special St Michael's Bell  

Diane Bell visited St. Michael's annually - her worship homes being St. Andrews in Sidney and the Emmaus Abbey 
community. Any visit from Diane was heralded by joy, energy and a bubbly enthusiasm.  

An amateur astronomer, she was particularly pleased to join our annual Observatory Evensongs, when she would 
bring her guitar and her telescope to assist in the production of music in that unique acoustic setting  
and afterwards to help others to see the stars.  

Always warm, welcoming and generous, Diane will be deeply missed in all the circles 
that she joined. Some will remember Diane’s musical offerings at the Diocesan 
Women’s retreats. 

Her death was unexpected and sudden, and has left a space that will be impossible 
to fill. We send our deep condolences to family, friends and acquaintances, espe-
cially the "Friends of the DAO", where she was one of the most cherished volun-
teers.  

Rest eternal grant unto her and let light perpetual shine upon her. 

One Family Refugee Sponsorship Group Update 
The first family sponsored by One Family is now living in Ontario, with the dad working in construction and training 
as an equipment operator and truck driver.  

We are now sponsoring a second family from Syria. Despite the challenges presented by COVID 19, both parents are 
continuing their studies in English at Camosun; the kids are actively involved in their respective schools and doing 
very well academically. As we approach the 3rd quarter of the sponsorship, mom and dad are looking for employ-
ment opportunities to allow them to become self sufficient financially by the end of February 2021.  

One Family has recently expanded to include several new members who are working to sponsor a Somali family 
who has been living in a refugee camp in Kenya for the past 13 years. We are actively fundraising to cover the cost 
of their travel and living expenses for their first year in Canada.  

If you would like to help us support this family, we invite you to have a look at the One Family Gift Fundraiser page. 
Not only will you find some nice Christmas gifts here, but maybe a treat for yourself! You can pay by e-transfer and 
we will deliver to your door in the Greater Victoria region.  

You can also make a donation through: CanadaHelps, 
One Family Refugee Sponsorship Group, affiliated with 
the Parish of St. Michael and All Angels. Please choose 
the fund entitled “Family Three from a Refugee Camp in 
Kenya”.  

We are looking forward to the end of COVID 19 re-
strictions when we are hoping we can meet some of 
you again in person at St. Michael and All Angels.  

With appreciation of your support and best wishes for a 
joyful Christmas.    

Submitted by One Family Refugee Sponsorship Group 

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/st-michael-
all-angels-church/  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSesn88OLYm_oPpelxfHtjR9tHicJY_G_tliIJOsCQNShtfxbQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&flr=0C:/Users/c0484984/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/st-michael-all-angels-church/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/st-michael-all-angels-church/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/st-michael-all-angels-church/
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Advent Study Group  
Living Well through Advent: Practicing Hope with all Your Heart, Soul, Strength and Mind 

The Living Compass Resource, “Living Well through Advent: Practicing Hope with all Your 
Heart, Soul, Strength and Mind” is available and you can secure a copy by dropping by the 
office, or downloading it on-line, or calling the office and asking to have one delivered to 
your door. Designed for individual or group study, this resource is based on the sh’ma and 
looks at how we love God with body, mind, strength and soul, how we love neighbour and 
self through the lenses of the Advent lectionary readings for each week.  

Please see https://www.livingcompass.org.  

We will be facilitating a discussion group on Zoom based on 
the daily readings, if you are interested in joining the group, 
please email or call the office. You are also welcome to join 
our Facebook discussion group which includes people from 
across the Diocese and is facilitated by Dawna.  

 Christmas Cards 
Every year my father drew our Christmas cards, and I have found two that included bells. The first is an early card 
when all of my siblings were still at home, I think about 1968, as all our names are included. This one with the bell 
ringers was one that was most liked by the friends and family that received it. The other is dated 2001 and there-
fore just has my parents’ names on it; it was part of his “Carol Collection” that ran for a few years. 

My father drew their Christmas cards all his married life, up 
till his last Christmas, often drawing on an inspiration he had 
had during the year. Deciding on what to draw each year 
was left to the last minute, when my mother would threat-
en to send bought cards! Drawing and painting the cards 
was quite the production, and on many a Christmas Eve we 
children were sent out to deliver local cards. They were al-
ways the last, overseas cards taking priority. 

When I left home I too was sent one these handmade cards, 
which I treasure. Always arriving in just the nick of time to 
take centre stage on my mantelpiece. 

Submitted by Catie Oates-Hill 

https://www.livingcompass.org
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Stress First Aid 
This chart was developed for first responders to assess how 
they’re doing when dealing with a particular crisis.  Some of us will 
remember times when we have been unwell, recovering from an 
illness or surgery and were given a bell to summon our caregiver.   

As the pandemic drags on, we are all responding to the crisis on a 
daily basis, and this chart is one way we can check in with ourselves and one another.  In any given moment, we 
may find ourselves moving between the colours and back again.   

Printing it out and putting it on the fridge is one way we can remember to look for the places where we are strug-
gling, but also to look for the areas of growth and calm and helps us find the language to describe where we are to 
those we love.  
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Animal Blessing - Filmed on October 2nd.  
This year the Animal Blessing was an outside affair- like all our ser-
vices these days! A good thing too, as Helen and her friend Tina 
brought Anika and Lena, horsey best-friends for a well deserved 
blessing. Dawna was resplendent in her white, and forgiving when 
Anika sneezed carrot and grass down her front. However, in good 
spirits animals of all shapes and sizes were presented, blessed and 
helped remind us of the joy that they bring to our lives. Tristan 
brought a prized chicken, dogs (of course including Pony!) were 
present as well as cats (who were not impressed!). 

Most importantly the sun shone and there was a little time to visit, 
admire each other’s pets and remind ourselves of the simple joy 
that these blessed animals bring to our lives.  

 

The Bell of St Michael's Church 
St. Michael's Church, as we all know, has stood on its present site for 137 
years, but for upwards of 15 years before the present building was erected 
the parish still existed as a territorial entity, and church services were held in 
the Royal Oak School House. Disaster befell in 1883 when the School House 
was burned down, and at that point it was decided to build a separate church 
building for the parish. Land was donated by Mr. Stevens, who owned the Ste-
vens Hotel (then at the corner of West Saanich Road and Beaver Lake Road, a 
little to the north of the church). In the ongoing spirit of community that is so 
marked at St. Michael's, the work of building was undertaken by volunteers. 
The roof was crowned with a cupola, where a bell was to be placed.  

In 1912 a couple from the parish (Mr. and Mrs. Philip Goepel), away on a world tour by sea, visited China, and there 
saw and purchased a bell. Clearly no ordinary bell, this one weighed 2000 lbs (about 900 kg); it had been cast in Eng-
land, and was now being brought back to Victoria. (Imagine having that as your incidental carry-on baggage . . . Ah!  
times were different then). Once the bell had arrived at St. Michael's it was realized that it was much too big to be 
placed on the roof, so once again volunteering parishioners came to the rescue and in 1913 Mr. Carmichael and Mr. 
Quick built a bell tower on the north side of the church; they used Mr. Quick's team of horses plus winching tackle to 
raise the bell into place. 

St. Michael's bell is the largest of any in the smaller parish churches in the vicinity. In 1955 the tower was refur-
bished and strengthened by a young parishioner (Tim Hives), when the church was expanded to include a Balcony, a 

Baptistery and a Choir Room. Ten years ago Gordon English had the 
footings of the tower repaired. The bell is chiefly used to call parishion-
ers to services, but it is also rung joyfully for weddings and tolled sol-
emnly for funerals. Its sound carries long distances; it can be heard as far 
away as Claremont High School. 

Our bell has served St. Michael's for 108 years, and will continue this 
unique service well into the future. 

Submitted by Peter Goddard 
Some of the Belles of St. Michael’s 
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 December 

For so many of us,  
           December is a time when we think of oth-
ers, 

Perhaps appreciating what they mean in our lives 

More than at any other time of year. 

For so many of us, too, December is a time 

Of our greatest joy and happiness. 

Maybe this isn’t coincidence; 

Maybe the two are connected, 

And we could lead happier,  
         more joyful lives throughout the year 

If we concentrated on ourselves a little less 

And on others a little more. 

And if, in giving joy, we find joy,  
         what a wonderful year it would be. 

Submitted by Margaret Eagle 

Privileged 

Many will be shocked to find, 

When the day of Judgement nears, 

That there's a special place in heaven 

Set aside for volunteers. 

Furnished with big recliners, 

Satin couches and footstools, 

Where there's no committee chairperson, 

No group leaders or car pools, 

No eager team that needs a coach, 

No bazaar and no bake sale, 

There will be nothing to staple, 

Not one thing to fold or mail; 

Telephone lists will be outlawed, 

But a finger snap will bring 

Cool drinks and gourmet dinners, 

And rare treats to fit a king. 

You ask, who'll serve these privileged few 

And work for all they're worth? 

Why, all those who reaped the benefits 

And NOT ONCE volunteered on earth! 

Submitted by Peter Goddard 

Pause for Poetry Christmas 

Each time we give from our hearts and laugh 
from our bellies, and each time we say thank 
you for something that has made us smile… 
it’s Christmas. 

Each time we look upon the heavens with 
wide-eyed wonder, and each time we see God 
in ourselves and one another… it’s Christmas 

Each time we chose to be a voice of hope and 
joy in the world… it’s Christmas. 

Contributed by Valda Kitching 

A Little Story 

A man by the name of Little lived in a house in a little town 
and worked for very little pay. The neighbours wondered 
how Mr. Little and the whole family could get along on so 
little money. So, one day Mr. Little was asked, “How do you 
and Mrs. Little and the seven little Littles manage on such a 
little salary?” 

“Ah” said Mr. Little, “every Little helps”. 

From Francis Gay, via Peter Goddard 
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Church Bells  
In the Catholic region of Europe where I grew up, church bells were a constant in my 
day. Every village had a church, with an `onion-dome’ steeple and a bell. My small 
town had 3 churches. Wherever I was, I could hear the bells. They rang the time: 1 
strike for the quarter hour, 2 strikes for the half hour, 3 strikes for the three quarters, 
and as many strikes as needed to count the hour. Who needed a watch when there 
were church bells to tell the time? Telling time by bells was soothing. My attention 
would be focused for those few seconds or minutes to count and calculate. Rather 
than feeling the pressure of time, it created a momentary halt, like a short meditation 
to a deep, peaceful chime. On a clear day the sound was also clear; when windy it 
would vary in its loudness as the wind swirled the sound around. In rain, it was mut-
ed. In the cold the sound was pure and crisp. I can remember hiking in the foothills of 
the Alps high above villages, and standing to listen to the bells coming to me from far 
below, rising on the clean air.  

Church bells also call people to worship. Frantic pealing signals a warning of danger; joyful pealing, the conclusion 
of a wedding. When I was a young girl, that pealing would send me running (if the church in question were nearby) 
to see the bride and groom emerge on the steps of the church. On Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve all the church-
es would ring their bells together, in celebration of the Birth of Christ and to welcome in the New Year.  

What a marvellous joy it was to be completely surrounded by the pealing of bells! It had the wonderful benefit of 
focusing the attention. How could you do anything else but stand or sit in awe for 5 minutes listening to the joyful 
music of the bells? 

When I returned from Europe to go to University in the States I missed many things from my life in Europe, but I 
can say without a doubt that what I missed most was the daily embracing sound of church bells. I felt bereft and 
unanchored. I had grown up with the sound of bells; they were a constant in my day. My ear was always attuned to 
listen for them. They told me the time, what was happening in my community, helped me to celebrate the turning 
of the seasons and important moments in the year. How did I do that without bells?  

Bells have held special meanings for many others. One in particular was the 19th-Century American poet Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow. Longfellow's wife died in an accident in 1861, after which he fell into a melancholy that was 
unremitting. Then his son was injured in battle in 1863 during the Civil War. On Christmas Day, while sitting by his 
son's bedside in a military hospital, Longfellow heard bells ringing and asked, “How can there be any joy in this 
world?” But then the words for a poem came to him, words that have since been adapted as the well-known Carol, 
“I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day”. 

During this time of pandemic, fear, and separation from loved ones, may we also be comforted and find hope in his 
words about the Bells of Christmas. 

Submitted by JoEllen Schoblom 

Altar Guild 
The Altar Guild would like to thank parishioners for their contribu-
tions of flowers through the year, which beautify our worship space. 

We now have the flower chart for 2021. As we continue our services 
on-line, this year the chart will not be at the back of the church for 
sign-up, but held in the Church Office. If you would like to sign-up, 
please contact Catie in the office, via email smaaac@telus.net or 
leave her a message on the office phone (250-479-0540). 

mailto:smaaac@telus.net
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 ‘The Bells are Ringing’  
The first bells date from 2000 BC in the Asian countries, particularly the countries of China and 
India, followed by Great Britain. Some traditions we still have with us today. In meditation, a 
small bell signifies the beginning and end of the quiet period. Elizabeth Griffin, who was a bell 
ringer in an English church, tells me that bells have been a powerful symbol in England. 

In both music and books, we see the significance of bells. Here are some examples, ‘The Bells are Ringing’ was a 
popular song composed by Jule Styne in the 1950’s, ‘Silver Bells’ composed by Jay Livingstone and Ray Evans, and 
‘Jingle Bells’ composed by John Pierpont in the 1850’s are just three of the songs that are familiar tunes known 
worldwide. On the other hand, ‘For Whom the Bell Tolls’ by Ernest Hemingway, The ‘Bell Jar’ by Sylvia Plath and 
‘The Bell’ by Iris Murdoch are just some of fifty plus books with bells in the title. Bells are also heard in our commu-
nity via the carillon at the museum or as played in the symphony. 

For some of us, hearing the beautiful ringing of church bells has been a sign of great spiritual and communal cele-
bration and joy. For many weddings, in the past, it was a symbol at the end of the formal church service and the 
beginning of a marriage and a new relationship. It was supposed to bring closure to our first family and symbolize 
the joy of a birth of a new marriage. 

Bells were also sometimes used as serious warning of peril in war or upcoming danger from threats such as flood 
and fire. In this regard, bells were rung more slowly. 

Personally, I have only heard the lovely sound of ringing bells to announce a church service or rung at a wedding 
celebration or Christmas morning. Who could forget being in the neighbourhood of the Carillion when it rings out?  

Submitted by Marion Edgar  

A Good thing to remember  

A Good thing to remember.  

I think we can all get the point of this prayer...  
A pastor attended a men's breakfast in the middle of a rural farming area of the country.  
The group had asked an older farmer, decked out in bib overalls, to say grace for the morning breakfast :"Lord, I 
hate buttermilk," the farmer began. The visiting pastor opened one eye to glance at the farmer and wonder where 
this was going.  
The farmer loudly proclaimed, "Lord, I hate lard." Now the pastor was growing concerned.  
Without missing a beat, the farmer continued, "And Lord, you know I don't much care for raw white flour."  
The pastor once again opened an eye to glance around the room and saw that he wasn't the only one to feel un-
comfortable.  

Then the farmer added, "But Lord, when you mix them all together and bake them, I do love warm fresh 
biscuits.  
So Lord, when things come up that we don't like, when life gets hard, when we don't understand what 
you're saying to us, help us to just relax and wait until you are done mixing. It will probably be even 
better than biscuits. Amen."  

Within that prayer there is great wisdom for all when it comes to complicated situa-
tions like we are experiencing in the world today.  
Stay strong, my friends, because our life is being mixed with lots of things that we 
don't care for....relax and wait until the mixing is done.  

Submitted by Margaret Eagle 
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Trials & Tribulations of a Church Organist 
The mention of `bells' reminds me of Thursday evenings in the summer at my Mum's 
place, when we'd leave the windows open in order to hear the bellringers practising 
at the local church. The church was always advertising for new bellringers, stipulating that anyone interested 'must 
be 4 ft. Tall'. (The omission of the qualifier 'at least' always conjured up images of tiny campanologists). 

In the winter, of course, the windows remained tightly closed. The Peak District (where Mum lived) has a very harsh 
climate. One winter I played an organ recital at her local church. I was unfamiliar with the organ, and because all 
organs are different I needed to spend a lot of time prior to the recital getting used to it. The church was built of 
stone, and was unheated except on Sundays, so my practice sessions were usually cut short when I started to mani-
fest symptoms of advanced hypothermia. 

The fact that keyboard players , especially organists, have to deal with a new instrument at every new venue and 
that practising can often prove life-threatening (especially for organists), are only a couple of the hazards facing 
those who would pursue a career in music. I thought I would detail some of the other hazards. 

1. Unsympathetic neighbours. In the small row house in London where I grew up, the neighbours were only 
separated from my piano by 12 ft. On one side was a docker, who often worked shifts. He would pound on the 
wall when he'd heard enough Bach (a couple of bars was usually sufficient). For some reason my Dad, a teach-
er, didn't argue with him. 

2. Sympathetic neighbours. Our other neighbour lived in the basement of the Vicarage. He was the church or-
ganist, and was thrilled to find in me someone who could cover for him (inexpensively) during his frequent va-
cations. The vicar (or rather his wife) was also thrilled at having someone next door who could be tempted by 
flattery and a goodly supply of cake to play on the vicarage grand for members of the women's guild at her 
afternoon teas. 

3. Heat. To compensate for not paying me adequately for playing the organ the church purchased a small heat-
er for the organ loft. It put out so little heat that I had to place it right next to my legs to feel any bene-
fit. On one occasion, totally absorbed in my playing, it took me a while to realise that my pantleg was 
melting. (No doubt it was made of some cheap synthetic 'fabric'). (Years later, while travelling with my 
band in Greece my accordion became dysfunctional. Owing to the intense heat, the wax that holds the 
reeds in place had melted and the reeds had all relocated to the bottom of the accordion.) 

Continued on next page 

Snowflakes drifting all around me, banners of ethereal grace; 

Borne upon the winds of midnight, gathered to their resting place. 

Silently in swirling visions, teaming from each sculptured cloud, 

Weaving wonders with their patterns, milling as a jostling crowd! 

Snowflakes spread across the landscape, picturesque for all to see; 

Giving us a glimpse of nature’s dazzling, winter scenery. 

Contributed by Valda Kitching 
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Trials & Tribulations of a Church Organist   Continued 

4. Over-confidence The result of all this attention at an early age was to give me 
an inflated opinion of my musical abilities. This led me to tackle music that was 
well beyond my technical skills, especially in the competitive atmosphere of my 
first year studying music at university. The inevitable result was 'crashing and burning' and the ensuing .. 

5. Lack of confidence. Confidence was largely restored with the help of an excellent teacher who was able to 
persuade me that playing scales and arpeggios was, contrary to my previous strongly held belief, of great value 
in developing technique. With a better technical ability some of my previous confidence returned. But not all. 
Despite hours of practising I will still occasionally suffer from .. 

6. Nerves, which can be a severe impediment for any performer, especially a solo performer. One of my 
friends, an excellent flautist, when faced with a solo performance is invariably unable to sleep for the preced-
ing 2 or 3 nights. The deep breathing involved in playing a wind instrument usually helps reduce any nerves. I 
find that though I may get nervous playing a keyboard I rarely get nervous while singing. 

7. Tendonitis. Owing to the long and intense hours of practice, many ambitious musicians will end up with ten-
donitis. For some reason I never suffered from tendonitis. On the other hand I did get tennis elbow from prac-
tising conducting. Which brings me to another hazard especially for pianists/organists who have to work with 
them .... 

8. Conductors. Among the few useful functions of a conductor is setting the tempo of a piece. It really is an im-
portant function, and a good conductor will clearly and successfully signal his tempo wishes before the piece 
starts. Unfortunately there are conductors, bad ones, who fail to signal successfully the tempo they require. To 
save face they will often look daggers at the accompanist, thus conveying to all the other musicians involved 
that you, the accompanist, are entirely to blame for the wrong tempo. Remonstrating with such conductors 
will only mean that you won't work with them again. This would be fine except it will only exacerbate another 
hazard: 

9. Lack of regular income. It's either feast or famine. No, I've never really been a starving musician, but I've cer-
tainly had to be frugal. Unsure of future income, a musician will often take on every paid gig he is offered and 
find himself struggling to keep up with all the practices and rehearsals and performances, often involving travel-
ling great distances. The stress can be enormous. It's at these times that a musician might break down and think 
of getting a real job. 9-to-5 seems very attractive. But he can't do it. He's suffering from 

10. Addiction. All that concentrated practice. The beauty of the music besides which all else pales. The interac-
tion with like minded people (the other addicts). Sure, the applause helps too, but it's not the main thing. Barb 
and I went on an extended trip in Turkey, Greece, Albania and Bulgaria. We were gone 4 months, and I didn't 
play once in that time. I went 'cold turkey', so to speak. At the end of the trip I was as close as I have ever been 
to a nervous breakdown. Just for lack of that daily mental/digital exercise. 

There are, of course, many positive aspects to being a church organist but they would take up far too much space to 
add to this article. For the next edition I will submit the “Joys & Jubilations of a Church Organist”.  

Submitted by Tony Booker 

Choir Notes - Reality Check 

Last Friday, because of the new Covid restrictions, some singers and I got together OUTDOORS to record some 
Christmas material for St.Mike's. We were all wearing toques and scarves and it was quite festive. However, dark 
clouds rolled in and it began to rain, but I was so happy to be playing and singing that I barely noticed. Until my fin-
gers started sliding around on the keys and I couldn't turn the pages of my music because they were soaked and 
stuck together.......... I promised the singers that we would have mulled wine and mince pies next time.  
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Art by Lauren Tuckey 

Children’s Page 
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Children’s Page 
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The Story of Laura the Leaf 
Laura clung tightly to the branch of the majestic maple tree where she had been living for 
most of the past year. She was born and raised here and loved her parent tree very much. 
Although she knew she could not stay on her branch forever, she really didn’t want to 
leave her home. She loved the sun, the rain, the wind and even the many strong storms 
that had come and gone over the past few weeks. Laura had bravely remained connected 
to her branch, although many of her leaf friends had been blown away. 

Laura was very fond of the pretty birds, large and small, that came and went from her 
branch. A robin had built a nest on her branch and she saw the eggs hatch into baby birds , watched them grow up, 
learn to fly and finally fly away to start a new life somewhere else. She was so happy to help provide a safe home 
for the robin family. She wondered if she too would ever start a new life somewhere else. A giant snowy owl regu-
larly visited her tree. She was a bit nervous of that big owl, just in case her branch was unable to hold its weight. 
However, the branch stayed strong and the owl continued to visit. The fuzzy grey and black squirrels paid regular 
visits to her branch, but she wasn’t sure how she felt about them because they were always busy gathering food 
and preparing for winter. They didn’t really have time to stay and visit with her.  

Laura was a sweet good natured leaf who loved her home and all the friends of nature that shared her life on the 
maple tree branch. One day a great big wind came from the North and blew Laura off her branch! She twirled and 
swirled, tumbling through the air until eventually landing in the backyard yard of a nine-year-old girl called Jenni 
Jones. Jenni was outside playing in her back yard when she saw the golden yellow maple leaf land very near to her. 
She was thrilled at the beauty of Laura the Leaf as she lay there on the ground. Jenni picked Laura up very carefully 
and held her gently in her hands. “You are the most beautiful leaf I have ever seen!” said Jenni and she rushed into 
the house to show her parents the treasure she had found.  

Laura was nervous to be taken inside a house because she had always lived safely in her tree. She wondered what 
would happen to her now. At the same time Jenni and her mum and dad were wondering how they could keep this 
beautiful leaf that had wondrously landed in their own yard. They knew that eventually Laura should return to the 
outside so she could remain happily on the ground and nourish the soil, but they didn’t want to part with her just 
yet. 

So Laura got placed on a piece of wax paper, then covered by another sheet of wax paper and placed inside a great 
big book that was all about nature. The book was placed in a drawer, where Laura patiently waited and waited and 
waited.  

Finally, early on Christmas eve, when Jenni and her parents returned from Church, Jenni opened the drawer, re-
moved the book and searched through the pages to find Laura. There she was, more beautiful than ever, golden 
and glowing, almost smiling if a leaf could smile! She glistened like a bright shining star! Jenni took Laura to show 
her parents and they too were astounded at Laura’s exceptional beauty. She shone like the Eastern star that led the 
wise men to see the baby Jesus in the Christmas bible story Jenni had learned at Sunday School. 

Jenni’s dad got a ladder and put it beside the Christmas tree. Jenni climbed up and 
gently place Laura in the place of honour at the top of the tree for everyone to see. 
Laura inspired all who saw her. 

Laura the Leaf was so happy to be on that special Christmas tree and reminding every-
one of the true meaning of Christmas. Laura felt that her new life atop the Christmas 
tree was the best and most wonderful thing that could ever have happened to her. She 
was the luckiest leaf in the whole wide world! 

Have a blessed Christmas everyone! 

With Love.   Laura the Leaf and Jenni  
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I heard the bells on Christmas day 
Their old familiar carols play 
And mild and sweet their songs repeat 
Of peace on earth, good will to men  

And the bells are ringing (peace on earth) 
Like a choir they're singing (peace on earth) 
In my heart I hear them (peace on earth) 
Peace on earth, good will to men  

And in despair I bowed my head 
There is no peace on earth, I said 
For hate is strong and mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, good will to men  

But the bells are ringing (peace on earth) 
Like a choir singing (peace on earth) 
Does anybody hear them? (peace on earth) 
Peace on earth, good will to men  

Then rang the bells more loud and deep 
God is not dead, nor does he sleep  
 (peace on earth, peace on earth) 
The wrong shall fail, the right prevail  
With peace on earth, good will to men  

Then ringing singing on its way  

The world revolved from night to day 
A voice, a chime, a chant sublime 
Of peace on earth, good will to men  

And the bells they're ringing (peace on earth) 
Like a choir they're singing (peace on earth) 
And with our hearts we'll hear them (peace on earth) 
Peace on earth, good will to men  

Do you hear the bells they're ringing? (peace on earth) 
The life the angels singing (peace on earth) 
Open up your heart and hear them (peace on earth) 
Peace on earth, good will to men  

Peace on earth, peace 
on earth 
Peace on earth, Good 
will to men  

I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day  

Did It Have To Happen That Way? 

We were married in the church where I had been a 
member of the bell-ringers for 8+ years.  

It was a humid Saturday in July, and as we proceeded 
down the aisle, newly declared husband & wife, there 
was a terrific clap of thunder and a cloudburst began 
(rain, hail, the lot), so everyone was effectively ma-
rooned in the building until it eased and we could make 
our (covered) way to the country-style lunch that await-
ed us in the Village Inn (“The Waterfall” - it seemed ra-
ther appropriate).  

I then realized that the band of ringers only numbered 
5 instead of 6 - one rope hung idle. Fearing nothing, I 
handed my little bouquet over to my new partner and 
announced that I would take the spare place. Which is 
just what I did, much to the amusement of the guests 
(who could forget about getting their wedding outfits 
damp).  

Only my Mother was troubled: she was having kittens 
in case the stretching that a bell-ringer has to do would 
cause my borrowed heirloom lace dress to split. The 
story got into the local newspaper; there was no pic-
ture, but the headline read, “Held up by storm, bride 
rang the bells” That's my unfailing evidence. 
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Congregating in the Kitchen 
“Congregating in the Kitchen” is an opportunity to share those favourite family recipes that are featured at our social 

events and coffee fellowship. All contributions are welcome, and Helen (as editor) is open to food bribes at any time 

should there be too many contributions to include.  

Erika’s Stollen 
The following recipe has been provided in 

the hope that you will enjoy this parish 

favourite and, if encouraged, will make a 

few extras to share. 

Ingredients 

 500 gr Plain Flour 

 4 ½ tsp. Baking Powder 

 200 g. Sugar 

 1 tsp. Vanilla 

 1 tsp. Rum Essence 

 ½ tsp. Vanilla Essence 

 ½ tsp. Almond Essence 

 ½ tsp. Lemon Essence 

 2 Eggs 

 175 gr. Butter 

 150 gr. Ricotta Cheese 

 125 gr. Raisins 

 125 gr. Currants 

 125 gr. Coarse Chopped Almonds 

 50 gr. Mixed Peel 

Instructions: 

1. Mix the flour, baking powder and 

sugar 

2. Add the butter and Ricotta 

3. Add beaten eggs and all the es-

sences 

4. Beat the mixture well 

5. Stir in the fruit and mix 

6. Turn onto a clean, cool surface and knead until smooth 

7. Roll out to about ¾ inches thick and an oval shape. 

8. Make a roll of almond paste the length of the dough, and roll the 

dough over to enclose the almond paste completely. 

9. Seal the ends of the roll. 

10. Bake at 325 degrees F. for 1 ¼ hrs. or until light brown. 

11. Immediately brush whole top with melted butter and sprinkle gener-

ously with icing sugar. 

Note from Brigid: This amount makes two cakes the size I make for the 

sale. If anyone wants a big one go for it! 

Contributed by Brigid Peer 

Catie’s Linzer Cookies 
Directions:  

1. Combine flour, almonds and spice in a small bowl.  
2. Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy.  
3. Add beaten egg and vanilla to the butter mixture and mix 

well.  
4. Add flour mixture to the butter mixture and stir in with a 

metal spoon.  
5. When it is stiff dough divide into two and chill in the refrigerator.  
6. Preheat oven to 350F.  
7. On a floured board roll out one piece of dough to 1/8 thickness.  
8. I have a special cutter that I got from Michael’s, but any cookie cutter will work. Have complete shapes for base 

and cut out the middle so that the jam will show for the tops. You want an even number of tops and bottoms.  
9. Cook for 6-7 mins. Should be cooked, but light in colour. Cool on rack.  
10. Spread base cookies with jam, but not so much that it will ooze out when the top is put on.  
11. Lightly dust with sieved confectioners’ sugar.  

Fun Fact: Vanilla extract is like salt for sweet things, it enhances the flavour. Leave it out and chocolate cake is not as chocolatey! 

Ingredients:  

 2 cups all-purpose flour  
 1 cup butter  
 2/3 cups almond flour  
 2/3 cups sugar  
 1 egg  
 ½ tsp vanilla extract  
 ¼ tsp ground cinnamon  
 red jam  
 confectioners’ sugar  
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Finnish Pulla 
A unique bread with a sweet flavour that makes a wonderful holiday gift. It takes 
about 4 hours to make, so allow yourself plenty of time. 

 Warm the milk in a small saucepan until it bubbles, then remove from heat. Let 
cool until lukewarm.  

 Dissolve the yeast in the warm water. Stir in the lukewarm milk, sugar, salt, car-
damom, 4 eggs, and enough flour to make a batter (approximately 2 cups). Beat 
until the dough is smooth and elastic. Add about 3 cups of the flour and beat 
well; the dough should be smooth and glossy in appearance. Add the melted 
butter or margarine, and stir well. Beat again until the dough looks glossy. Stir in 
the remaining flour until the dough is stiff.  

 Turn out of bowl onto a floured surface, cover with an inverted mixing 
bowl, and let rest for 15 minutes. Knead the dough until smooth and 
satiny. Place in a lightly greased mixing bowl, and turn the dough to 
grease the top. Cover with a clean dishtowel. Let rise in a warm place 
until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. Punch down, and let rise again 
until almost doubled.  

 Turn out again on to a floured surface, and divide into 3 parts. Divide 
each third into 3 again. Roll each piece into a 12 to 16 inch strip. Braid 
3 strips into a loaf. You should get 3 large braided loaves. Lift the 
braids onto greased baking sheets. Let rise for 20 minutes.  

 Brush each loaf with egg wash and sprinkle with sugar.  

 Bake at 400 degrees F (205 degrees C) for 25 to 30 minutes. Check oc-
casionally because the bottom burns easily.  

 Optionally, once cooled drizzle with sugar icing and almond slices. 

Ingredients: 

 2 cups milk 

 ½ cup warm water  

 1 (.25 ounce) package active dry yeast 

 1 cup white sugar 

 1 teaspoon salt 

 1 teaspoon ground cardamom 

 4 eggs, beaten 

 9 cups all-purpose flour 

 ½ cup butter, melted 

 1 egg, beaten 

 2 tablespoons white sugar 

Mini Orange Mince Pies 

Ingredients: 
 1 ¾ cups all-purpose flour 
 ¼ cup confectioners' sugar 
 2 teaspoons ground cinna-

mon 
 ⅔ cup butter, softened 
 2 tablespoons grated or-

ange zest 
 ¼ cup ice water 
 ¾ cup prepared mince-

meat pie filling 
 1 egg, beaten 
 ¼ cup confectioners' sugar 

for dusting 

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C).  

2. Sift together the flour, 1/4 cup confectioners' 
sugar, and cinnamon. Use a pastry cutter or two 
forks to mix in the butter until mixture resembles fine bread crumbs. Stir in the 
orange zest. Sprinkle with ice water, and gather dough into a ball. Roll out on a 
lightly floured surface to 1/4 inch thick. Cut out approximately 18 (3 inch diam-
eter) circles, and 18 (2 inch) circles (or shapes), rerolling dough as needed.  

3. Line muffin cups or tart tins using the 3-inch pastry circles. Fill each pastry cup 
with about 1 tablespoon of mincemeat filling. Top with 2-inch pastry circles, 
pinching circles together to seal the edges. Brush the top of each pie with egg.  

4. Bake pies in preheated oven until tops are golden brown, 15 to 20 minutes. 
Cool slightly on wire racks.  

5. Dust with 1/4 cup confectioners' sugar just before serving.  
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 Raft Baby of the Peace 
One of the strangest but true legends of the Peace River country concerns a baby girl found 
floating down the Peace on a raft in the spring of 1872. A Blackfoot native, by the name of 
Jean, found her while paddling his canoe upriver in search of beaver. Noting the baby was 
obviously starving, Jean lost no time getting her to a nearby native encampment, where a 
young mother took her in and nursed her. 

Some 17 years later while visiting in Edmonton, a pioneer Peace River missionary named 
Reverend Garrioch met the Vinnings family, who confided that their lovely olive-skinned 
daughter had been turned over to them by a free fur trader who claimed he had got her 
from some Indians in the Peace river country. 

Father Garrioch could have forgotten the incident, but by chance he employed Blackfoot 
Jean on his return north. During their travels together Jean casually mentioned finding a baby floating down river on 
a raft. Immediately, Rev. Garrioch began wondering if the Vinnings’ lovely daughter and the raft baby weren’t the 
same person. Intrigued, he set out to learn where the baby came from. 

Garrioch met with a number of trappers in the north Peace area, and eventually learned that in the Fall of 1871 an 
Englishman called Armson had taken his Blackfoot wife and headed up the Pine River for a winter’s trapping. Noth-
ing had been heard from them since. 

Following this lead, Garrioch and a friend called Sizerman set out up the Pine and soon located the remains of a trap-
per's cabin. A grisly sight greeted them as they stepped through the doorway, for on a bed lay the bones of a long-
dead man, while on the floor reposed the remains of a woman. From a notebook hung on a peg driven in the cabin 
wall, and from evidence scattered about, Father Garrioch was able to reconstruct the tragedy. 

The Armsons had apparently put up their snug cabin the autumn of 1871 and trapping obviously had been good, for 
many furs lay scattered around, chewed by rodents and mouldered by time. Moreover, the notebook stated that on 
March 31, Mrs. Armson had given birth to a baby girl with "vocal cords in fine working order." Unfortunately, a few 
days later Armson had accidentally wounded himself and was no longer able to hunt. Mrs. Armson's efforts to supply 
the family with meat were unsuccessful and before long the family began starving. When the situation appeared 
hopeless, Mrs. Armson made one last desperate effort to save the baby. Though hunger-weakened, she carried her 
baby to the river, built a raft, placed the little girl aboard and pushed her out into the current, hoping she'd be found 
before it was too late. Then she returned to the cabin to await death beside her husband. 

What can we take from this account? Extreme cold, serious illness and premature death were facts of life for many 
in the early days when fur was king! 

Submitted by Jim Bullen 
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Editors: Helen Love & 
Elizabeth Griffin 

The Messenger is the news-

letter of St. Michael and All 

Angels’ Anglican Church. The 

Messenger is a communica-

tion means for members of 

the parish. It does not neces-

sarily reflect the beliefs of the 

editor, or the church. While 

the newsletter exists for pa-

rishioners to contribute their 

news, opinions and views, the 

editor may edit articles in 

order to facilitate under-

standing and fit space.  

Contributions should report 

on parish activities, advertise 

upcoming events or be origi-

nal literary articles, that are 

church related, up to a maxi-

mum of 500 words.  

Please send submissions to 

the church office, preferably 

by e-mail to 

smaaac@telus.net.  

St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church  

4733 West Saanich Road, 

Victoria, BC, V8Z 3G9  

Phone: 250-479-0540  

Email: smaaac@telus.net 

www.stmikevictoria.ca  

We acknowledge that for thousands of years the 
Coast Salish, Nuu-chah-nulth, and 

Kwakwaka'wakw peoples have walked gently on 
the unceded territories where we now live, work, 

worship, and play.  

We seek a new relationship with the first  peoples 
here; one based on honour and respect. 

Advent Blessing 

May the blessing of light be on you 
light without and light within, 
May the blessed sunlight shine on you 
And warm your heart till it glows like 
A great peat fire, so that that the stranger 
May come and warm himself at it, 
And also a friend. 
And may the light shine out of the two eyes of 
you, 
Like a candle set in two windows of a house, 
Bidding the wanderer to come in out of the 
storm. 
 
And may the blessing of the Rain be on you 
The soft sweet rain. May it fall upon your spirit 
So that all the little flowers may spring up, 
and shed their sweetness on the air. 
And may the blessing of the Great Rains be on 
You, may they beat upon your spirit 
And wash it fair and clean, 
And leave there many a shining pool 
Where the blue of heaven shines, 
And sometimes a star. 
 
And may the blessing of the Earth be on you, 
The great round earth: may you ever have 
A kindly greeting for them you pass 
As you are going along the roads. 
May the earth be soft under you when you rest upon it, 
Tired at the end of the day, 
And may it rest easy over you when 
At the last, you lay out under it; 
May it rest so lightly over you, 
That your soul may be out from under it quickly, 
and up, and off, and on its way to God. 

Scottish blessing source unknown,  
from ’Lean towards the Light this Advent and Christmas’ .  

Laughter is the sun that drives 
winter from the human face. 

No shred of evidence supports 
the notion that life must be seri-
ous. 

Keep smiling, it makes everyone 
wonder what you’re up to! 

Take time to Laugh, it is the mu-
sic of the soul. 

Submitted by Valda Kitching 


